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9/04  Riverstage: The 
Louisville Crashers 
with guest Derby 

City Rockers 

9/05  Steamboat Days 

Festival 

9/06  Steamboat Days 

Festival 

9/11 RiverBreeze Wine 

Tasting Event 

9/12  Riverstage:  Zumba 

Glow Party 

9/13   RiverStage: Rock 
on Water — Jason 
Gray with guest    
Carrollton & Hush 

Harbor 

9/18 Park(ing) Day 

9/26 Sugar Maples Fall 

Festival 

9/27 Full Harvest Moon 
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From The President, 
My goal is to eventually put together two or three amendments that will be presented to the owners for their con-

sideration.  Here’s a very basic recap of what I think those amendments will cover: 

1. Any lease executed after the date of the amendment must be for a minimum of 1 year. 

2. Any purchase that occurs after the date of the amendment will provide a restriction that the owner must live in 
their unit one year before they can rent their unit.  Understanding that some owners own more than one home 
and may not live at The Harbours full-time, perhaps another way to state this would be to say that the unit cannot 

be rented for one year after the date of purchase. 

3. A clearly defined way that penalizes landlords who refuse to follow The Harbours rules for leasing.  Those 
rules will include:  check in every new renter; provide a completed Tenant Information sheet; and provide a 

signed lease agreement. 

By now all of our owners are aware that a signed lease agreement is required.  Unfortunately it turns out that it 
takes a great deal of our staff’s time, effort and sometimes confrontation to get some owners to comply with 
those basic rules.  I don’t believe it has to be that way and I believe there are a significant number of owners who 

agree. 

When I look at number 1, I believe that the only people who could be affected are the scant few who rent short-
term furnished units.  As you already know, we need to protect the association from the Air B&B situation that 
has popped up over the past year.  In my opinion, we don't need to allow short-term renters to use the Harbours 
as a stopover while they move into town or as a “hotel” to pack way too many occupants in, etc.  I’ve received 
emails from many owners who have expressed strong opinions on this situation.  Those owners are concerned 
about the high amount of traffic that seemingly drifts “in” and “out” without any written notification of who is leas-

ing nor how long they will be leasing.  The situation has become more critical over the past year. 

Based on my own experience, I believe that most people who express an interest in renting for a relatively short 
term can be convinced to rent for one or more years.  Longer leases actually benefits the owner who realizes 
improved income when they don’t have to deal with a unit that’s vacant or needs to be refurbished every time a 

tenant moves out.   

We’ve also experienced that folks who rent for one or more years often express an interest in purchasing a unit.  
Admittedly this Amendment would not help absentee landlords who live here for short periods of time throughout 
the year and rent their unit whenever they are away.  I don’t have an answer for that group of owners other than I 
think The Harbours will be a better place to live without all the transient people and the costs associated with 
educating them, repairing the incidental damage caused by the frequent move ins and move outs, and spending 

an unnecessary amount of our management’s time, etc. 

If we pass amendment #1, all current owners may rent any unit they own prior to when the amendment is 

passed, as long as any new lease agreement is for a minimum of one year.  

Number 2 conveys the way some other condominiums protect themselves from the possibility of investors com-
ing in, buying chunks of property and turning a condo into an apartment complex. There would be specific lan-
guage within this amendment that will protect new owners should an emergency situation arise.  And, of course, 

after one year the new owners would be able to rent under the same guidelines as our long-term owners.    

Number 3 expresses that we really do have a problem with owners who rent their unit but who claim their renter 
is a guest and therefore want to circumvent the rules and not inform the office.  We have too many people in our 
building that we don't even know and we need to do something positive to turn the corner and get control. This is 
a relatively small step, but at least it would begin to get the attention of owners who seem to think rules are for 
everyone but them. I don't know for sure where the board stands on this one, but I hope they will support the 
measure or something better to help gain control. Daniel is busy working on this and the idea of a penalty being 

in the declarations would be a tool that would help him get the job done.  

Russ 
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HOA Utility Recap 

for  August 2015 
Cost per sq. ft. for August: 

 

Electricity:    $ .0225 
 

Water:  $ .0112 
 

Sewer:  $ .0232 

Example:  C Unit 
August Electricity for C  Units: 

      942 sq.ft. x $.0225  =  $  21.20 
 

August Water for C Units: 
      942 sq.ft. x $.0112 =  $  10.55 

 

August Sewer for C Units: 
      942 sq.ft. x $.0232 =  $   21.85 

Type of Unit  SQ  FT  

AA           845  

A           992  

B           987  

BB        1,974  

BC        1,929  

BD        1,800  

C           942  

CF        2,140  

D           813  

E         1,353  

EE        1,500  

F        1,198  

G        1,420  

T        2,469  

U        1,832  

V        1,358  

W        3,537  

X        1,988  

Y        1,988  

Z        1,957  

TH1        1,953  

TH2        1,903  

Medley’s Total Home              

Improvements 
 

  (502) 593-8015 

Rmedley22@aol.com 
 

Specializing in Tile & Stone 

Work 
Check out our work at YP.COM:   

 

Medley Home Improvements 
 

Paid Advertisement 

Financial Update 
     The  financials through August 
2015 reflect that our overall expenses 

remain in budget.   

      The Finance Committee and 
Board of Directors remain optimistic 
that our income and expenses will 

remain in budget throughout 2015.  

 

Quality  

Painting 
Kip Palmer, Owner 

502-681-6914 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

Mention This Ad &  

Receive A Discount 
Paid Advertisement 

Quotes for                  

September 
      

“When the past comes 
knocking, don’t answer. It 

has nothing new to tell 
you.” 

Anonymous 

 
“Positive anything is better 

than negative nothing.” 
Elbert Hubbard 

  
"Get your facts first, then 
you can distort them as you 

please.” 
 Mark Twain 

Changes In The Indiana 

HOA Laws 
In this past legislative session, the In-

diana Legislature added or made 
changes to laws related to HOA’s. The 
Board wanted to make owners aware 

of these changes: 

 

New Grievance Procedure 
Indiana State Law IC 32-25.5-5 for 

HOA Grievance Procedures went into 
effect July 1, 2015. The new law es-
tablishes procedures for both owners 

and Associations to resolve claims 
and disputes before proceeding to 

court and incurring the expenses of a 
lawsuit. 

 

New Proxy Requirements 
Indiana Law IC 32-25.5-3-10 requires 
that proxies must contain certain infor-
mation and are only valid for a period 

of 180 days from the date it was 
signed. The details of the proxy re-

quirements are on handout supplied 
by the Legislative Action Committee of 

the Central Indiana Chapter of the 
Community Associations Institute. 

 

Both documents can be viewed on the 
Harbours website under “Documents” 

/ “Governing Documents” 

Welcome 

New Employee! 
Although he has been with us for 
a while now from a temporary 
employment agency, we are 
pleased to announce that Tony is 
now a permanent full-time em-
ployee of The Harbours! We are 
very pleased to have him on 
board and hope you will all wel-
come him to the  community! 
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